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NATIONALUNION TICKET.
FOR PRESIDENT, ,

iibraham Lincoln,
OP lIJ.OIOIII.

FM VICE MESIDENT.
Andrew Johnson,
Adjournment of the Legislature.

The extra session of the Legislature termi-
nated to-day at eleven o'clock. Some seventy
different local bounty bills, together with a
general bill on the same subject, two differ-
ent supplements to the military bill, a sup-
plement to the revenue bill, and a bill pro-
viding for the reception of tho votes from sol-
diers in service, comprise the principal bills
passed. The military bill, as now a law, is
said to be an efficient one, and we hope that
it may be enforced without further delay. .

Speaker of the Senate.
The term of office for which Speaker Pen-

ney was elected expires with the present ses-
sion. He resigned this morning and Wm. J.
Tvnn&LL, Esq., was elected as Speaker of that
body. Mr. T. is an able gentleman, and will
tall the Speaker's chair with honor to himself
and the body of which he lee: hem a leading
member for the past two years.

AN ATTEMPT To DIGNLFX A CONCLAVE. 0F

Taarrons.--Some of • the most desperate and
deluded copperhead organs in the interior of
the State, are working very hard to make Sen-
sation in advance for the conclave of traitors
which will assemble at Chicago on Mon-
day next. Among the falsehoods. , coined
and circulated to give importance to that as-
sembly, is one to the effect that the President
has ordered a large military force to Chicago
for the purpose of over-awing and intimidat-
ing the dough-face Democracy. Bah ! The.
police of Chicago will be able to deal with the
plotters who are to constitute the copperhead
National Convention. No doubt all sorts of
treason will be enunciated in that body--no
doubt men will meet thera, sworn to do thsYr
dirtiest work to aid the rebellion--and we
.have no doubt that these wretches will yet
receive their due from a Government which
hey are daily contemning andoutraging. The
time will come when such meetings as the
approaching Chicago Convention, like the
meeting of traitors in the entrenchments of
Petersbrirg,-will be beleaguered and invested
by a gallant, loyal and patriotic people.
Therefore, let the Northern traitor be patient.
This dmezoill come quicker than he now dreams of
its approach or arrival.

Tan Frsurso Cuzzs WAR.—The Wilkes-
barre Record of the 'limes, of the 24th ult.,
says 'that on Sunday the troops at Blooms-
burg, four companies of infantry, two of
cavalry, with two ten pounder guns, marched
out some twelve miles on the way to Fishing
Creek. On Monday they would probably
meet the rebels. From all accounts it is gath-
ered that some six hundred discontented citi-
zens of Columbia and counties adjacent are
in arms, but they will probably disband on
the approach of the troops, and take to the
woods, or go quietly to their homes. That
any number of citizens not drafted will risk
the charge of the United States troops, or the
worse charge of being traitors, we cannot
believe. The deserters must stand alone or
desert again.

—These demonstrations are the direct re-
sult of the teachings of those who believe in
State rights, and who .have devoted them-
selves for three years, in connection with
their traitor political allies of the South, to
overthrow the Government.

Tits REPOSITORY AND TRANSCRIPT reached
our sanctum this morning, for the first time
since the wanton, brutal and unprovoked
burning of Chambersburg. It contains a
concise but accurate and ably written history
of the facts and circumstances attending the
destruction of property in and around Cham-
bersburg, which of itself will constitute one
of the saddest chapters in the history of the
war. Col. BrClure also devotes several edito-
rial columns to the same subject, paying his
respects to the New York editorial libellers
of Pennsylvania in that scathing sarcasm for
which the gallant lirClure is so peculiar.
We welcome the Repository back to its old
field of labor and of triumphs, and bespeak
for its publishers a support and a success
which will soon replace them in that prosper-
ous condition where a traitor foe found them
when he applied the torch to their establish-
ment.

Jom M.Vtranr, at one time a clerk in the
E'relool Department of the State of Pennsylva-
Ilia, and lately the editor of the HagerstOicn,
Md., Beraid and Torch light, has retired from
the control of that journaL Mr. 11V. states
that various reasons induced him to retire,
but adds that neither disappointed hopes in
the success of the enterprise or disagreement
with" his partner constrained him to dissolve
the eo-partnership..: We are sorry to lose WC.
from the corps editorial, as he is decidedly an
able writer and a most courteous gentleman.

Nor A mums RzporascArt or Union man in
the great state of rentrylvania, voted on the
ficl inst.., in favor of depriving our gallant sol-
diers in the field of a vote at the next election.
Everyvote polled against the soldiers was cast
by a copperhead f We challengethem to deny

Tao klanruzio Cons= irriorraL CONTEkTION
has resolved to adjourn on the 31st inst. • This
body hae effected the most salutary reforms
inthe Govenunent of. Maghtnd, among the
moat important of which Imager' the aboli-
tion of *Ter/ is that Otte.

sl.~ V: :i ~' .:1 it V:~' M:V t '

SENATE.
EVENING SESSION..

WZDSZSDLIt, Aug. 24 . 184.
Senate met at 8 o'clock.
On motion of Mr. CONNELL, the vote on

the final passage of the bill incorporating the
Sled Fork oil company was reconsidered, said
bill was amended, and passed.

An actrelative to bounties in the township
of Weisenberg, Lehigh county, and an act to
provide bounties for drafted men in Mont-gomery county, were reconsidered and pawed.

Mr. GLATZ called-up House bill No. 16094
relative to borrowing money and the issuing
of bonds in York county. Passed finally.

Mr. WORTHINGTON called up a bill re-
lative to the appointment of guardians.- Pas-
sed finally. . , ,

On motion, the Senate took a recess until
94, o'clock. _

.u .mMszczss
The SPEAKER -referred to -the Finance

Committee a resolution in relatiOn to thefinal
adjournment of the Legistaturo'fo-morrow
(Thursday,) at 11 o'clock. On-Motion -ofMr.
REILLY, the committee was discharged, and
said resolution was agreed to, and laid:oviiron third reading. Adjourned.

SENATE.
Tstraaniv, Aug. 25, 1864

The Fenate met at 10 A. m._ . .

.0n Motion of Mr. CONNEL, a furthersupplement to the act to incorporate the city
of Philadelphia, returned to the Rthiie of
Representatives, by the: Governer, with his
objections, was taken np and passed not-
withstanding the Governor's veto=-yeas 20,
nays 6.

TheSPEAKER having announced that this
was the last year of his official term as Seim-tor, the Senate proceeded to the election ofa new Speaker, with the following ,result :

Messrs. Chaanpneys, Connell,Durilaft,Flem-ing, Graham, Hoge, Householder, Johnson,Lowry, M'Candless,, Ridgway, Wallace, 'Wil-son, Worthington and Penney, Speaker-15,
voted for Ron. Wzr.a.rAzt J. DIBRELL.Messrs. Beardslee, Bucher, Clymer, Donb-van, Glatz, Hopkins, Kinsey, Larnberton, M'-
Sherry, Montgomery,Reilly; Smith, Starkand
Turrell-14, voted for Wiarzrasr A. WiLrAcz.Thereupon Mr. Ttrzszm was declared duly
elected Speaker, and the oaths of office were
administered to him by litr. Warznc-s.

The joint resolution providing for final ad-journment to-day, at 11o'clock, was taken up
and passed finally, and, accordingly, after res-
olutions of thanks to the late Speaker, the
clerks and other officers, the Senate adjourn-
ed sine ale.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES;.
TatritsDAY, Angnstl2s, 186-1: '

The /louse was called to Order at 10io'clook.
Mr. COCHRAN, (Erie,} from the Committeeon_Accounts, reported a resolution for thepayment of postage for the extra session,which was adopted; also, a resolution for thepay of members, Which was passed.
Messrs. Cozajz4N, >Y 'M and JACKSONwere appointeda committee to wait on theGovartiOr, in conjunction witha committee of

Army ofthe Potomac
The Enemy Relinquish their Attempts to Re-

gain Possession of the Weldon Railroad.

They- "Eleet New Works.

.The Rebels Admit a HeavyLoss.

Escape of Colonel Tilden.
GEN. WARREN AT WORK.

The RailrOad .Being -Destroyed.

DESERTERS-,,COMING IN.

•Foiir Mosno; August 24.
The U. S. hospital Steamer Atlantic will

leave this evening for Philadelphia, with 441
wounded men, all of the sth army corpii, re-
cently wounded near the Weldon.railroad.

Information from the front shoWs that there
has been but littlefighting .for ;two dank and
the enemy have apparently relinquished the
expectation of dislodging us from the' Weldon
railroad. •

H.PADQUARTEBS AIL= Poromec, August 23d.
No engagement has taken place since Sunday,
as the enemy has fallen back to their lines
two miles from Petersburg, where they are
seen busily erecting strong works similar to
those we first encounteredon our arrival here-.

They are working night and day with a
large number of men, as though they were
arid' of an attack before they get' their
works cpmpleted.

Their main line runs near and west of the
lead works to the S'onth Side road, 'Which is
said to be strongly defended.

Theirpicket line extends nearly a mile south
of their works, with videttes•thrown' out near
the Davis -House.

The Richmond papers acknowledge a heavy
loss in officers and men on Thursdaymofhing,
but claim that they have taken 3490 prison-

No doubt many reported missing will turn
up, as some of our own men have a bad habit
atter a little reverse of retreatirkg to the rear.

Of this loss, Gen. Crawford's division sus-
tains the greatest proportion, he- having lost
about 2,000, mostly prisoners.

Col. Tilden, who was missing after the
fight of Friday, is safe. He was captured
and with others taken to Petersburg, but
during the excitement of loading themon the
cars, he managed to elude the vigilance of
the guard and ran into some bushes, where
he lay concealed till chance gave him an op-
portunity to get away, and he came into our
lines on Monday, August 14. , •

Gen. Warren advanced his line Aber a mile,
along the railroad, towards Petersburg yes-
terday, the rebel-PiCketS falling back betere
his skirmishers.

The Ist division of the 2d corfia-were en-
gaged yesterday all day in tearing up -and
burning the railroad, as far as Reams' station
and beyond for a distance of about three
miles, whilethat portion over which the sth
advanced was also completely destroyed.

All is quiet on the lines this morning, ex-
cept the usual picket firing.

Nine deserters came in last night, and also
a number of contrabands. Most of the for-
mer express themselves ready to take the
oath of allegiance.

News from Richmond Papers.
BALTIMORE, August 25.

Richmond papers have been received to the
9th. They claim to have captured 2,790
prisoners on the assault on Friday.

They deplpre the loss of the railroad very
much.

Advices from Mobile of the 17thstate that
a force of the enemy from Pensacola, estima-
ted at 2,000, crossed the Perdido river, and
were, advancing yesterday towards Mobile
bay. A heavy Yankee force are in North
MiSsissippi whose destination is supposed tobe Mobile bay.

The Guerrillas in Virginia.
MOSEHT'S GAZIO TEN MLLES FROM ALEXANDRIA -

PIE IS REPULSED AT ANNANDALE.
Wmulxwarox, August 24.

Moseby's men appeared in the vicinity of
Fall's Church, last night, and thismorning at
5 o'clock the garrison of the stockade at An-
nandale, consisting of two hundred and
seventy.-four men of the 16thNew York aril
alry, was attacked by the enemy, under the
leadership of Moseby, who had withhim two
pieces of artillery and from-two to three hun-
dred men.

On taking his position, Moseby demanded
the surrender of the, garrison, which was re-
fused, whereupon he opened fire with hisguns, the cannonading lasting three quarters
of an hour, and, the garrison still holding
out, Moseby withdrew.,

Annandale is about•teh miles triim Alexan-
dria.

Order of Geu. Wallace—lshmaelDay to be Compensated.
nciwarrEats MIDDLE. DEPSETMENT,Bra -kaltr Cons, BA ions, Aug. 23. f ,

Special Qrders, No. 2.ll—Extract--l3riga-
diem General H. I Lockwood, commending3d Brigade, Bth Army corps. 'is hereby di-rected to detail a cbinpetant officer of hiscommand to proceed-to the late residence of
Mr. Ishmael Day, Baltimore county; Mary-
land, and make-Na estimate of the damagesustained* him in the destruction of hisproperty by the rebels during the late raiand assess and collect from the 'disloyal anddisaffected persons residing within a radius of
five miles of Mr. Day's farm a sum equal to
the amount of 'damages sustained bylgra, and
to pay the same, when collected, to Mi. Day.

The levy will be made uponthe individuals
according to their taxation list.

By command of Maj. Gen. Wallace.
SAMUEL B. LAWRENCE,

Assistant Adjutant General.

Department of the Gulf.
THE TENNESSEE

.

REPAIRED AND IN ,imanta
MONITORS TOASCILND TEIR BAT

NEW- Onitmusui, Ang. 16. tvia Ciao, Aug. 23. J
The Tennessee had been fully repaired, and

had fired a shot upon Fort Morgan, which re
rosined mysteriously si ent.

Two of the monitors are expected to ascend
the bay to Mobile, and the Tennessee will ac-
company them.
Amain IN MOBlLE—psoczamaTiox OF Tifie

ILLTOIt.
Late Mobile papers contain the following :

General Higgins, a young and &pular offi-
cer, is second in command to General Maury
at Mobile. •

The Mayorhas issued the following procla-
mation to the people of Mobile:

The enemy's vessels, as you all know, have
run past the forts and are now in the bay, so
that the' uter water defences are of no further
present nse for the security of our city and
homes. What thepurpose of the enemy iswe
have not yet discovered—whether to hold
command of the bay, in order to dominate the
forts, or by his shallowest vessels to attempt
to draw near enough to open a bombardment
on it, it is now impossible to say.

We must act without this information. We
must gather every man fit for defence into
some organized body, and hold ourselves in
readiness to repel attack, come from what
quarter it may. This is the only way to make
our efforts useful, and to stand strong against
the-progress of the foe in case he should ap-
proach us within reach of the weapons that
we have at command.

The advance on us has been unexpected,
and our arms cannot impede or repel the ene-
my in his present position ; but his ulterior
intentions may soon be unmasked in such a
form as will bring our service into use, and
then on your valor will depend the safety of
the city.

We must defend this city to the lasi point
of resistance. Let itnot be said that Mobile
is craven, while we have the illustrious exam-
ples ofRiirhmond, Petersburg and Charleston
looking us in the face. Let not the name of
this city standin the historical records of this
unexampled war beneath; or in contrast with,
these grand instances of heroic fortitude and
endurance.

Fellow-citizens, I can only counsel alacrity
in thisbusiness and a cheerful obedience to
your commanders. They arestriving with all
their might. and they will not lead you to
dishonor. My own services will be given to
the cause withall ihe zeal I possess. And so.
trusting to the benign influences of God, and
our own hands and hearts, I hope we shall
escape all danger, v battle through it to a
successful end. R. H. SLOUGH, Mayor.

Just before the fight began at Fort Morgan
theRed Gauntlet steamer ran the blockade,
and came safely into this port.

From-Harper's reiTy.
BEDGEEISHING ALONG tin' LTNEG:--GEN. SEMI-DAN'S panne* IMPREONABLEOZ2i. AVERTIAL

IN POSSI.6I3ION OF. 13REP/LENDWkOWN-•-NO AT-
TEMPT TO INVADE MASTLAND--PEOBABLE OF.
reserirz MOVEILLENTS--SIGNS OF A REBEL RE-
TREAT, &C.

HALLTOWN, V&, August 21
Nothing of any especial importance has oc-

curred during the past twenty-four hours:
along our front. A slight scattering fire has
been kept up at intervals ondifferent portions
of our line of skirmishers, but no movement
of definite result has takenplace. , Our troops,
by dint of constant exertion, have contrived.
to render our naturally strong position one ofimpregnability, end the works erected by the
Army of Western Virginia will long exist as a
monument of untiring indugry.

Our forces are said to be in possession .of
Shepherdstown,and I seeno reason for doubt-
ing it, as a large train of wagons could be
seen proceeding in that direction this morn-
ing. I have late and reliable advises from
General Averill, who reports that no move-
ment has yet been made by the enemy to
cross _the Potomace in force, and that his
command still hold possession of the upper
fords. .which are being carefully watched.
Advices from the mountains state that a heavy
rain had fallen there; and that it will %proba-
bly have the effect of making the Potomac
=fordable. Brit as yet no indications of any
unusual rise existin this locality.

A thousand little signs, discernible only to
anadept, tend to prove that. General Sheri-
dan intends to assume the offensive. Every-
thing now seems to show that the enemy in
the Valley are now falling back onRichmond.evidently the result of the recent successful
operations infront of Petersburg. The con-
templated counter movement is doubtless
deemed a failure, and a recall has been
sounded.

This will explain much of the mystification
regarding operations of this part of our fOr-
ces. We were to amuse Early, while .the
real key movement was executed by Warren
on the Weldon Railroad. Doubtless the fall-
ing back of Gen. Sheridan on Halltown was
only a seductive snare to allure the rebel
General on and keep him engaged.

No other items of interest exist in this im-mediate neighborhood. The ferry is fearfully
crowded by armywagons, oflloials, orderlies,guards, sutlers, and hangers-on generally.-.L.
Yesterday a large number of disloyal citizens
from Berryville and Charlestown were sent
down on the train, and to-day a squad of
rebel prisoners of war departedunder a strongguard.

North Carolina.
A NEW MATE READY TO LEAVE WILMINGTON

NEW Yorts Aug. 24.By the arrival of the steamer Haze, fromNorth Carolina, we learn that a new pirate
vessel, the Coquette, one of a number now inWilmington receiving their armament, is con-sidered the most formidable of them aIL Shewill be the first to leave that port, if she haanot already started.
Operations of Blockade Rim-

nerd.
man=es; August 25.

The blockade runner Constance sailed yes-te•rday, is -reported, for Wilmington, andbeing cased by a Federal gunboat, ran intoKetch Harbor, which place she left this Morn-ing, hugging the coast.

Markets by Telegraph,
REMADZEPSIA, August 25;There is a firm feeling in flour, and receiptsand stocks are small. Sales of 1000 bbls.extra family at $ll 75®12 per bbl., and someextra at $ll. Eye flour is strong .at $lO 50.Nothing doing in corn meal. There is a fairinqUiry for wheat, and 3000 bushels sold at$2 55for oldred. 2 65,92 75for new doteands9' 75@3 for white. Small sales of rye' atSi 95. Corn is lessactive; salesof /009 bnayellow at sl.' 731611 74, and 5000 bus. mixedWestern at $1 72 ; new at 92(4.93e. Celli isfirm at $1 7801- 80 cash. - Provisions of -allkinds have an upward tends** ; aalest ofmess pork at 420 hams at #®2se, aides. at19e, and shoulders at 18a., „lard bits ad-vanced ; now sold at 24c. Petroleuin - is-steady at 50e for crude, 84®860 for britged,and. 9903;9420 for free. --Whisky taut weed-auy 04111,sced;5find is now held at it 90.

_ _DIED.

On the 24 1 h Inst., Wrr.i.m. yet:latest ion of Jamie and
Jo-motto Robertson, aged 9 mouths and 7 days.

7ho funeral will take place from the residence of the
parents. In North street, near Frent, Friday afternoon
at 4 o'clock, lo whi h the reelves and f, lends of the
familyare respentfn 17 invited to attend withoutfarther
notice. 15,124 d.lt•

~W ADVI.:RTISEIII KA Ts
WANT) D,

AGIRL to do general housework. A good
COOK preferred. Apply immediately at Cheap

John's Etcrk,sEd Shoe Store, No. led Market street.
Good wages willbe Wen. E. H. GROSSMAN.

ang2B

WANTED,
diaing-toom GIRL. Apply at

.L3l. theNATIONAL HOL".,
au% Mel-Ma'ket sweet, near Farwell.

Military College,
Allentown, Pa.,

FIFTY miles from Philadelphia—chartered
by the State and effeting superior advantages for a

tiorough Ii JOLISB. CLASMCAII. and MILITARY &Inca-
tion--opens its next 8094 n SEPTEMBER eitt .

Air For Caeula a, addreff;
aug2s-dtal Fey. M. IIOPFORD, A. K., Prvs'dent.

.Publie li otice

IS hereby given that a one-horse Power be-
longing to a threshing machine (the owner of which

Is eopt.o- ed. to reside in Fmnkbn county) has been left at
the shop `of Miller & Hollinger for repot s. If not
called f.r within thirty days horn this date, it will be sold
to pay charges, by the andeisigned .

•Harrisburg, August 26,1884.
JOHN MILLER, Jr '

lifercersbnrgJournal copy St arid send WI to thisoMee
for collection.) lau2S-dIt :wilt

To District Committees Paying Local
Bounties ! .

THE undersigned will set as agents for
committees authorized to pay LOCAL BOUNTIES

for credits to theirrespective districts, at a dr-dpremium
for each tecrult procured and presented which premium
shall not be ILe uded In the bounty authorized to be paid
to the recruit by tho diAricts respectively. The undo,-

tinned, in tendering the service, will act In strict con-
form'ky with the act of :the Legislature and the ordtr of
the Assistant Provi.st Ma.altal GenerJl of the western
District of Pennsylvania.

EfACtIRR caftrintax,
License Claim !Uvula,Vachinise Buildings,

avg2s.-3t Walnut street, near St.te Capitol Hotel.

1,0 ASSORTED BEREA GRIND-
STONES for mkt A. K. FOHNKEITOCK.

au. 24.d1w

Harrisburg Female Seminary.

THE fall session of this Institution will
commence on WEDNESDAY, SYPTIIIABER 7.

anSI-da w2A) ' 8 E. DIXON, Principal.

For Sale.

GEORGE DRESS offers for sale tali vain-
-I,JI bin property on North Toint $t adlolning the
National Talegitaith office. Lola on the beet in toe city
fur business of any Lind. Suitable for hotel putposes—
Restaurant a ith all the improvements in the basement.
For rank:nista, loquise of hOltatter WO GRASS,

auffiktfl stt'y at Law, N. Third street, above linrket.
D ICSERVERS.s.lrl WILL be paid for information of

'LP the wbeT cahoots ofany deserters from Ole
S. EP mire. All oommunlcations strictly contidentla

address Box .13,Harrisburg, P. O. aug4-etr

BLANDYS PATENT, ZANESVILLE, OHIO.

1131andys'

Steam Engine Works,
Zonesvnie, Ohio.

.131andys"
Nevs4o,rk Maclaine Works:

NEWARK; OHIO

Blandys"
PORTABLESTEAM SAW MILLS

131.andys'
Patent Portable Steam Engines.

16,000 FEET OF LUMBER PEEDAY!

COMPELLED todecline many orders forMil a and Engines nth* past year, from utter ina-Witty to flit them we resolved to increase our alreadylarge facilities for their Mannsatire. Very recently wepurctui•ed the entire property of the Newark MachineWorks, at Newark, Ohio, and at this moment both datab.lishments are in full operation. We will try in the futureto dial Orders pro ptly
The lumber trade was never rel prosperous, and money-making as at present, and will no doubt continue to be sofor a generation to come. Energetic operatives with any-thing Hite good logs, can cut 150,000feet per month, withBlandysl Mills. Our ild/s are pecul.ar. They are Blau-dye'. Are p rfectly equipped fOr work. ample printedinstructions, with engraved ground plan ior the r man-agement, gowith each, and every effort is made to putinexperienced operators on a per with those who haveoperated them.
Circulars. with descript:ona and illustrations, and reports of operators forwarthd to any address.Address H. ar P. BLANDY, atZan. syncor No-ark, Ohio.IMF Orders. 'nails and Correspondence solicited.

Lawntautto, Union County, 1tt.,1
June Su, 1584. j"* * In the list three mrmths, (working five days&week) we have cut 525,000 feet of white eak on ourBUNDY MILL. in Juno, 190,000 reek_ The numberpronounced by the Baltimore inspector to be the best de-livered in that city this summ .r. TheBlandy Regina basdone well, and I ten now say it is a perfectoncost., Wa-ter:Lay, the StahelJune, we cut 16,000 Let of oak.JAMES. C McCLIJRE.

STRONOBTOW; 'lndiana County, Pit,'June trth, 18,1t.* *'. * I aut. cut 15,000feet inch ,unttnr on ourBLANDr MILL in ten lima. J. T. WoODEUJW

WiLkons, Calabria County, Pa., IMay 12, /84 f** * / have sawed on my LA MILL 1,250,-000 feet of lumber in the last seven menthe, watch in-cludsd the winter months, elttrt workiug only sevenMours .a day, a d wholly f.oso out a part of the time.Touslemore lumber char any singe mill has cut in thosame time uithut • hundred miles ofthis place.
WM. It. ILUGEOM.

Rums, Grant), County, Ind.,Juba lBB4. -* * I bare run my BLANDYMILL four auysandsoLout for mole than it cost me whenne
- As we hadeverhod how much we could cut on it le a day, weconcimiedwe would do the last clay ran it, prior to deliveryLO new owetr. I measured it as if goln V) to it, andfound it was 12,105feet, mostly cutfrom loge 8 to 52 feethug, small an,l very hard. The HLL'DY MILL is themtafor me, and everrtiody Cue that gnosis any Mug

aug l7-deodlw4v
about them, in thy llnsopinion. A. SIiuWALT.Sif..

• - Honer.A SMALL but superior tot of HONEY, Justmeived7 MUM d; FitAildied.
CIELIBKE. di. :BLACKWELL% ENGLISHPICIELSII, arare wide(actable axe, jut receivedand for Tale SELMER It Foacceisora to Wm. Dock, jr ati

•R MTONGlJEEN—Finelargebeeftongues,cared by J.II. 311dienerS& Oct, and &

__P.;
rola byHIM=

gtireellai IA Dock, J 1 go.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Bands Wanted.

CARPENTERS. Cabinet Maker", Ithohin-
Ins and Moulders miuted, et We EAGLE WORKS

auatt dlm*l W, O. Al gum,

To Rent.
POSSESSION given itnmediatelp—A two-

story BRICK HUGE, on Walnut street. second
door fro n See nd street. with a tine back buddir g bar.log tort apartm•nti In In log 01- kitch. tt, with a rea•ou•able ize..t yard Some !roil treee and grape rotes to the
lot, • Ith gas and wattr, with all modem improvemeats
Inquire of W/L DOCK,

August 21,1881—t&u24_d$t•
FOR SALE OR RENT,

/TIHI 4; UNION HOTEL, on Ridge road,
J. Sixth ward. For particulars Inquire 4

en• ••• lw•] HENRY BOMEN.

Volunteer Notice !

Captains of Companies and Commanders of
Itquads :

THE undersigned are prepared to secure for
all Volunteers
The Bigheat Loco?, Cask and Govertemod

B wales I
Committeescan be surplk.d with credits for their town

ship or county quota .
S.- Enlistment papers promptly trade out, and tare

atten led to until mustered an, clutbod and equipped, by
Penritykania Recruling A,nency HEWFS .t; Co.,

°lnce Parke House, Market atreel, betwLen Third DudFourth etr et4, Harrisburg
Jam- Two ..1" the firm have commissions to recruit in

States in r beilion (sug22olittslm

SUSQUEHANNA FEMALE COLLEGE
Selinsgrove, Snyder Co., Pa.

THIS Institution is pleasantly located onthe Susquehanna river, fifty-five m les berth ofBar.risburg, and On- miles rough Banbury. A more beau
inland healthy location could scarcely beround

horcugh Watt uelon given ht alt branclie,,,, and Eupe
rior a !vantages aro drcl in the tarp:ages, palming, dra ;t-

-ie& and vocal and insti u mental music.
For Circulate, apply to . . .

anl94llwl
Ito'. 8. DOIIR.R. Pdnelpal,

Belltogroce, Pa

LOW PRICED
song and MUSIC Books.

GOLDEN WREATH. Nearly 200 popular
Songs with Instructlow.. 50 cts

Tue Flghtingale. A new book for schools. 50 at&
Home Melodist. Collection of nearly 11.31 favorite songs.

35 cts
Cams. Songs A collection of rational, Patriotic and

Social Songs for the volontee.s. 15 cis.
War Songs of Freemen. 25 cts
Songsfor the People. With numerous engravings. $l.OO.
100 Irtala Son a. CO ens. Scotch Songs. CO cts. Comte

Songs 60 cts.
Amateur bong Book. A collection of old favorites. 58ors
Gem. ofSong. 60 cis. The Message gird. 50 cts.
Old Fol.s' Concert Tunes 40cis .
Boston Temperance Glee Book: 60 ctsNew Temperance Melt dist. 46 cis
Cul n Temperance Song Book. t 0 cla.
Covert tic Lodge's Temperance Songs. 15 cis.Convention Chorus Boot. 60 eta.

The above contain both words and music.
The ShillingSong Book. Containing the best sortimoithe

day, a large number of which are not tobe found Mauioilier collection. Three palm. Each IT cut
Any book sent by road, post paid, on receipt of theprice.

OLIVER DITSOM & CO.. Publisher.% Boston.auglB-tc

Cavalry- Horses --Wanted.
Asses?Awr Quarrnstarssinws Orme, C S. A.,ILaasusamto, Puss., July 261b, 1864.

/

UNTU. further orders, one hundred and
sixty.tlve (165) dollarsper bead willbe paid for all

Cavalry
delivered at the Government stables at IlarristrarySaid horses to be sound in all particulars. not less than(5) eve nor more than (9) nine years old; f• om 14% to 16bands blab, hull ilestud, compactly bull; bridle woe andofairs .ufnefentfor cavalry purporeanue sloectficatiorts will be strictly acrheral to and rieriay
enforced an every partimdar.

Payment made on delivery of (7) seven horses or over.Hours of inspection from BA. sr. to 6r. at. The demend Is urgent and an hamed‘aUi response is solicited.
R. C. REIGHENBa. H.

Capt. and Asa'! Qr. rt.iy'2B-dtt
For Sale or exchange I240 Aallirtucif.24c,e.R.4nVinnf (prairie'

W. F. FAUNESTOCK.Apply to
Au20, -4.--an2dlm*

NOTICE TO SHIPPERS UT
Philadelphia and Reading Railroad.

N accordance with the provisions of theI New Internal Revenue Law, angoods deUeered at theabove railroad for shipment, must here a .Two CentStamp affixed to the receipt demanded therefor, mudstampto be at the expeese of the at letter.For alt receipts taken by the above Company, mildstamps will be turnishod and paid for by the Company.anplo-dtaepBo JOHNJ. CLYDE, Ag,at

BARGAINS ! BARGAINS ! !

IN BOOTS. AND *MOMS-
SELLINGOFF!ENDING to close in veshort time.will sell all my well selectedastockry of Boors, Shoesand Gaiters, at pr oee far below their present value.My stock was mace for retail, of the beet =merit/ andworkmanship.

To those who apply early I will&alarm bargains .
L Hio3s,No. 12 Narket Square, next to Felies Conrectionery.51112.4taug31

SOMETHING NEW. THE LADIES' FRIEND.
ANEW WORE—comprising the receiptsof eminent Fran& and English physicians, tar garcanons disorders, In health or disease, peculiar to thesealSeat by mall on the receipt of26 oesda,
AddressA. P. ADROIT, X D.,auStadlwo]

. Phi:adelphia, PA.
Draft! lama!! DmitrifA LIENS and persons under or over the re-Jill. (puled age, who havebeen enrolled in this (14thDistrict, or any other Distrust in the State, can nave theireleinPtiOn pepera made outat ones by law.draft.Now is the time to put in a inthatitute and avoid the

Persons who are not liable to draft, and who wish toenter the army ma substitutes, canobtain the highest pre.mium.
Business traasacted by mail at Sept rates*ad mot GItravel thereby avoided ,

Call at once, or address by mall,
EIISENC SNYDER,Attorneyat Law. SAIy9-eod2mos. iktre'r

NOTICE.
(Nagy, Si:

being dnlysatworn, do
present a redden; of

ethat I was enrolled In 1883, in the rhym--and—-
county of —..—--, Pa., whereI thee resided, butthat I mitred from there in the month of18—, into said ling above RAMCI am a man, and by treenPatiOn aand hereby request that myenrollment moy betosuit my present residers a.blots .—The above 12 adopted by the gout or Ennameet of the 14th District of Penagyhatif as suitsbi ,form of affidavit to be wadeen au application to chstatethe name 011 the 02rOaseat lists from one Mahal toanother.

MO. KAY C12.1101T,
MA& C. 11=a T. MA

Board of Enrolmeat..IY2s4m
IUSTBECEIVErI-44 gallions pare currant

TI win% from a Lancaster county farmer_i the Matmade &UMWwine In this city. Price isaarcFor We IS =SLEW&
Bacoresore to Wra. Dockrir., rt •

NI6WMACKEREBL, ER 11+14 ANDaiL
0 £.i BNB & ROWS&

_ e _Gen. lie•nnatirs Address.
Some days since, the New York limes con-

tained a letter written by Gen. Seymour, late
a prisoner of war in the hands of traitors.—
We have been patiently waiting for room in
our columns to print, this letter entire, but a
press of matter renders ,this impossible, and
we therefore content ourselves with the phb-
lication of a condensationof his soldiery and
frank production, reviewing as it does in a
most able manner, the position of affairs in
the North. It makes dae allowance, for the
earnestness of the rebels, and shows that it
has only been from indifference on the part of
the loyalpeopleof the North that the rebel-
lion was not long ago brought to a termina-
tion. From an intimate knowledge of their
condition, he claims thht the confederate
cause 'is fast failing froth tethemstion, and
that atpresent they are engaged in a desper-
ate but almost hopeless effort for success to
comefrom some unknown source. The tenor
of the General's letter is, in effect, that, as an
army of occupation, we have always needed
moremen in the field; and that,when success
was almost within our grasp, our deficiency,
in that respect, was more apparent. He says :

Glance et the summer's campaigns. If
Sherman had but 50,000 or 75,000 more men
near, the South would be lost, because Hood
would be annihilated. If Meade had moved
in the spring with reserves , of 75,000-or 100,-
000 men, Lee would have been, hopelessly
crushed. Even at this-moment a- third col-
umn of 40,000 to50,000 rightly moved, would
give unopposed blows to the Confederacy
from which she could neva'rise.

In view of this, he calls attention to the
folly of withholding from the service and
thereby prolonging the war, when by one
grand effort it could be speedily brought to a
close. He scouts all other ideas of peace
upon any terms than a reconstruction un-
der the Constitution, and claims that a
recognition of the South would result in an
immediate dismemberment of other sections
of the Union.

Finally, General Seymour urges, in most
earnest words, the immediate reinforcement
of the armies. "What 'we now need," he
says, "is men, only men'." And he shows
what costly sacrifices we suffer because we
have not men enough.

Tens of thousands of lives are lost because
our array of strength isso disproportionately
less than that against which we battle.
Everywhere we meet on nearly equal terms,
when we might well have four to one. The
cost to us in blood and treasure of a pro-
longed war can hardly beforeseen ; the econ-
omy is infinite of such an effort as the glori-
ous North should put forth. The South will
fight as long as the struggle is equal. It will
stbaiit to such preponderance as we should
show in every fielci.,

"4111Es ABECAIMT." is the title of a neat
and spirited campaign paper just started in
Reading by our friend, Capt. E. E Rauch ,k
Son. It is decidedly the most "plucky" pub-
lication in the State, and being published in
the very centreof the darkness and delusion
of Berks county copperheadism, exhibits a
fearlessness which deserves a liberal support
and a loud applause. We know of no man
in the fraternity better fitted for the task he
has undertaken in the publication of Faker
Abraham,. than our good friend Capt. Rauch.

I.7ar vow: polled against granting thesol-
diers theright to vote, was given by acopper-
head ancVenemy of the Government and the

. .soldiers. Let our soldiers when they vote, in
October and November remember that fact.

PENNSYLVANIA LEGISLATURE.

,

the Senate,-and-infotni bim that theslif
ture.would adjourn sins die at 11 .i.. Dr. this
day.

Several messages were received from the
Governor stating his'apiiroval of variousbills.
The following message, approving the sol-
diers' voting bill, was also received.

EXECL .I.IN .n. CRAM:BM; 1
nuausnimo, Aug. 25. 1864. 1

To the Sena'e and Muse of 1? presedatilies of
the Gomm:pareaith of Pennsylqania:
Ganxr•£nrvx :—The bill, entitled An act .to

regulate elections by soldiers in actual milita-
ry service, has been justpresented tome with-
in half an hour of your final adjournment.

There has been no time to examine its pro-
visions. I have signed it, because ifI should
fail to do so outsoldiers-would be deprived of
the enjoyment of their franchise at the elec-
tions which will occurbefore your next meet-
ing, and because, under these circumstances,
I think I ought to assume that the provisions
of this bill have been carefully and wisely
framed and considered by the Legislature.

A. G. CURTIN.
Information being received from the Gov-

ernor that he had no further communication
to make, the SPEAKER, at 11 o'clock, ad-
journed the House sine die.

330 trdefeortipi).


